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1 
This invention relates to tables and more par 

ticularly to a tabletop adapted to be constructed 
of sheet metal. The table top is especiallysuited 
for use in an ironing table, but it is not limited 
to such use. ' 

It-is an object of the invention to produce a 
tabletop which will possess a high ‘degree of 
‘strength and rigidity and which can‘be simply 
and economically manufactured of metal parts. 
A further object of the invention is to produce 
a strong, rigid table-top of attractive appearance. 
In carrying out the invention, the tabletop is 

formed of upper and lower metal panels. The 
peripheral portion of the lower panel is oifset 
downwardly to provide a channel for the recep 
tion of a tubular border frame, and along the 
extreme marginal edge of such channel there is 
formed a peripheral series of spaced, upwardly 
projecting bosses providing a seat for such border 
frame. The upper metal panel extends out 
wardly over the border frame, its marginal por 
tion being bent downwardly over the border 
frame and inwardly beneath the margin of the 
lower panel. The lower panel may be ribbed to 
increase the strength and stiiiness of the table 
top. I 

The accompanying drawing illustrates the in 
vention: Fig. 1 is a fragmental plan view show 
ing a, corner of the tabletop; Fig. 2 is a frag 
mental side elevation, with portions of the upper 
panel and border frame broken away to illus 
trate the construction more clearly; Fig. 3 is a 
vertical section on the line 3-3 of Fig. 2; and 
Fig. 4 is a fragmental isometric view illustrating 
a detail of construction. 
The table-top shown in the drawing comprises 

upper and lower sheet-metal panels In and H. 
The peripheral portion of the lower panel is 
offset downwardly from the plane of the center 
portion of the panel to provide a vertical wall 
I 2 and an outwardly extending ?ange I3 join 
ing each other in a smooth bend adapted to seat 
against the surface of a reinforcing border frame 
M, such border frame conveniently being formed 
of sheet-metal tubing, as indicated in the draw 
ing. Along its outer edge, the ?ange I3 is pro 
vided with a series of spaced, upwardly extend 
ing bosses l6 formed by upward displacement 
of the sheet metal. The upper faces of such 
bosses desirably conform to the external cross 
sectional shape of the border frame [4, so that 
the upper face of the bosses and the bend join 
ing the vertical wall l2 and ?ange 13 form a 
seat for the border frame, as will be clear from 
Figs. 2 and 3. Conveniently, the marginal por 
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tion of the lower-‘panel II is initially formed as 
indicated in Fig. 4, the blank from which the 
panel is made having dimensions such that the 
bosses I 6 will be spaced inwardly from its edges; 
and after the formation of the panel has been 
completed, it is trimmed ?ush with the outer 
faces‘ of the bosses [6, on the line I‘! shown in 
Fig. 4. ‘ 

Preferably, the lower panel I l is provided‘ with 
transversely extending stiffening and reinforcing 
ribs 20 formed} by downwardly displacement of 
the metal.» For ‘the ‘sake of lightness, and to 
provide stock for the formation of the ribs 20, 
the panel ll may be provided with large open 
ings 2|. ' > ‘ ‘ 

The'central portion of the panel l0 overlies 
the central portion of the lower panel I I; and 
to secure the panels together the lower panel, 
between the openings 2|, may be’ provided with 
circular openings'lwhich receive annular eyelet 
like ?anges struck downwardly from the upper 
panel ID, as indicated at 22 in Fig. 3. The open 
ings 23 shown in the top panel provide ventila 
tion for an ironing-tabletop. At the edges of the 
tabletop, the metal of the panel ‘In is bent down 
wardly- over the border frame M to form a ver 
tical ?ange 25‘ lying-against the outer‘faces of 
the bosses It‘. To complete the assembly, the 
edge of the ?ange 25 is then bent inwardly, as 
indicated at 26 in Figs. 2 and 3, against the lower 
surface of the ?ange I3 on the lower panel, thus 
tightly securing the upper and lower panels to 
gether and tightly clamping the border frame 
I 4 in place. The bosses l6 stiffen the flange 
[3, provide a rigid support for the ?ange 25, and 
facilitate the operation of inwardly bending the 
edge 26. In addition, the upper faces of the 
bosses co-operate with the wall l2 to locate the 
sides and ends of the border frame against both 
inward and outward displacement relative to the 
lower panel ll, thus making it unnecessary to 
secure the ends of the border frame together. 
I claim as my invention: 
1. In combination, superposed ?rst and second 

sheet-metal panels, the ?rst panel having its 
peripheral portion offset away from the second 
panel, a border frame disposed between the sec 
ond panel and the offset peripheral portion of 
the ?rst panel, the peripheral portion of the sec— 
ond panel being bent to form a ?ange embracing 
said border frame, said ?ange and the offset 
peripheral portion of the ?rst panel being se 
cured together at their edges, the o?set portion 
of the ?rst panel being provided along its margin 
with a series of peripherally spaced bosses pro-t 
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‘ viding a seat for the border frame to limit out 
ward movement thereof. 

2. In combination, superimposed first and sec 
ond sheet-metal panels, the ?rst panel having its 
peripheral portion offset away from the second 
panel, a border frame disposed between the sec 
ond panel and the offset peripheral portion of 
the ?rstpanel; the;neripheralipqrtionwofgthe,see 
ond panel being bent toform a ?angeembraoing 
said border frame, said ?ange extending past the 
edge of the offset peripheral portion of the ?rst-v 
panel and being provided therebeyondlwithrani 
inturned , lip engaging the rernp, ide; oft the 
offset portion, said border frame being formed of 
material of circular cross-section, the-innerJ-part 
of the offset portion being curved in cross-section 
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to conform substantially tothgma-terialof the; 7 
border frame, said offset portion being provided 
along its margin with, a series of peripherally’; 
spaced, integral bossesghaving faces conforming 
substantially. toethemateriall-ofzthegborsierfframe 
and,co-operatingvv with the curved; innem of 
thelo?setportion;toyprovideforrtherhorder fr me 
a “seat limiting both outward‘, andv inward ; move 
menttof. :the; border frame‘, - ' 

3‘, The. invention; setrferth; in claim, 1; with; the 
addition that. , Said; bosses. 1 here: outer facesssilb: 
stantially ?ush with the edge of said offset por; 
tion. 

Sheet—.me.ta1_ panels, the», ?rstv panel; having.- its 
peripheral , portion; o?set; away from , the; Second 
panel, ahorder- frame.diseased-between the-see 
Qnd panel and, the. offset-peripheral portion ,o?the 
?rst panel, the peripheral portion of the;sepond ° 
panelbeinglhent toform atilanee enthralling, said 
border. frame,» saim?aneegand;theoffeetaperiph 
rerakportion of, the-?rst: panellbeingesecured t0 
eether: at ' their» edees,.., said border tram :. being 
formed of: material of; cir?ularr-qrossssectioni the - 
inner parttof.saidao?fsetxnortionbeine,curvesl?n 
cross-section tolconform,suhstantiallntothema 
terialofthehorder frame. Se. offset-nonmem 
ineprovidedalong itsnearg ' - a>$eries.;-0f 

neripllerallrspeeedl‘integral.beseess .. , , confer Ire silhstarrtiallyvteetlieematerial; of; the 

bolfd?l 3111.31 commratiee;withsthezcuryed 

4.1, In; eombinationr superposed;?rstzand'second ’ 
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, stantially flush with, 
7 portion.‘ 

4 
inner part of the offset portion to provide for the 
border frame‘a seat limiting both outward and 
inward movement of the border frame, said bosses 
also having outer faces substantially ?ush with 
the outer edge of the offset portion. 

5. In combination, superposed ?rst and second 
sheet-metal panels, the ?rst panel having its 
peripheral portion offset away- from the second 
panel, arborder-frame disposed between the sec 
ond panel and the offset peripheral portion of 
the ?rst panel, the peripheral portion of the 
second panel being bentto form a‘?ange embrac 
inesaidiborder frame, said ?ange and the offset 
peripheral portion of the ?rst panel being se 
curedxtogetherat. their edges, said border frame 
being formed of material of circular cross-section, 
the, inner part of said offset portion being curved 
in crosséseotion' to conform substantially to the 
material of the border frame, said o?set portion 
being provided along its margin with a series of 
peripherally spaced; integral 7 bosses; haying :feces 
conforming substantially to. thematerialofrthe 
border frame and;co-0p6m§i.1,1g with the: curved ' 
inner part of theo?set portion, tonprovidevfor 
the border frame a seat limiting both outward 
and: inwardgmovement of ‘the border- frame. .. 

6, The inventionset- forthvin claima2 with-the 
addition \, that said, bosses have‘ outer; faces; sub 

the, outerqedeei of, the. offset 
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